
VILLA VIOLET REF C1112 ES CAVALLET, SANT JORDI DE SES SALINES

This superb villa Violeta is located on the South of the island, less than 1 km from Es 
Cavallet and Las Salinas beaches !!!. 

Villa Violeta smooth modern styling with retro architecture for a totally unique personality; 
think white, contemporary and outrageously cool. Classic from the outside, it’s a 

minimalist’s dream on the inside with whitewashed walls and white tiling throughout, black 
and white furniture, hip art, cool accessories and slick photography. 

There are archways and alcoves, banquette seating in the lounge, and of course, beautiful 
views of Salinas. Light, bright and really spacious, all bedrooms boast oversize beds and 

modern art for that luxury feel, plus a large downstairs studio for 2. 
Outside the terrace has a more rustic ambience with wicker furniture and day beds, 

overlooking a lush pool area for some magical moments. 
Bedrooms 

Light, bright and really spacious, all bedrooms boast oversize beds and modern art for that 
luxury feel.  

Master suite - double with en suite bathroom. 
Bedroom 2 and 3 have huge twin beds and share a family bathroom. 

Bedroom 4 is on level 1 with en suite and dressing area. 
Bathrooms 

There are 2 en suite and 2 family bathrooms, all with a white tiled retro feel. 
Kitchen 

Chic white kitchen with painted wood and tiles. Fully equipped with all mod cons, breakfast 
bar and breakfast seating area. 

Utility Room 
Washing machine and dryer. 

Living Areas 
This stunning contemporary lounge space in white, black & greys has fantastic Salinas 
views & a simple luxury vibe, with an elegant modern dining area. The whole area is 

bathed in light from large picture windows and leads onto one of the terraces.  



Cleaning & Changeover Day 
All linen and bath towels are provided, and the houses are cleaned on changeover day. 

Features & Facilities 
Garden parking barbecue private pool (for sole use of guests) 

Hob/stove oven fridge/freezer fridge microwave dishwasher washing machine tumble dryer 
iron/ironing board. 

TV telephone internet access air conditioning cot high chair Suitable for elderly. 
The Accommodation 

Villa Violeta can be used along with Villa Rosa for weddings and large groups. Villa Rosa is 
a superb luxury villa with a luxury minimal vibe that sleeps 8 - 10, only a stone’s throw 
away from Villa Violeta, with amazing gardens that are perfect for weddings and special 

events. 
Accessibility 

The property is suitable for wheelchair users; please make us aware of your needs when 
you make your enquiry so we can advise you on the best accommodation. The lounge and 

majority of bedrooms are on one level. 
Outside 

There’s a beautiful pool and BBQ area, fully furnished including sun loungers, day beds and 
furniture on the terrace so you can relax in comfort in total privacy, with a charming roof 

terrace area. 
Golf 

Roca Llisa golf course is a 10 minute drive 
Special interest holidays. 

We can arrange golf, scuba diving, walking, a day on a sail boat, a motor boat course and 
much much more. Nothing is too big or small for our concierge service, so do please ask.  

The Coast 
It’s a 500m stroll to Es Cavallet’s fashionably cool El Chiringuito for lunch, or hop in the car 
for a 2 minute drive to Salinas' glamorous sands littered with beach babes and beach bars. 
10 minutes along a stunning coast road takes you to Cala Jondal and the exclusive delights 
of Blue Marlin beach club, the fabulous fish dishes of Jemanje or Tropicana's tasty morsels. 
10 minutes in the other direction takes you to the fun, frolics, beach clubs and night clubs 

of Playa d’en Bossa. 
Further details 

Sa Talaia de San Jose stretches from Playa d’en Bossa right round to San Antonio, with 80 
km of beautiful beaches, spell-binding cliff views and rocky islets, the legendary Es Vedra 

and of course the salt flats at Salinas. Named after Ibiza’s highest point Sa Talaia, go on an 
adventure to the top for beautiful views.  

San Jose itself is a thriving laid back town with a busy events calendar and handful of 
mouth-watering restaurants; El Destino for tasty international tapas, Es Raco Verde for a 

smattering of jazz and blues, La Movida for a delicious snack or Es Galliner for a coffee and 
a bite. It’s the perfect place for an early evening stroll - with an open air cinema in 

summer, art galleries, potteries and boutiques galore. 
Salinas is without a doubt one of the most beautiful areas in Ibiza, with shimmering salt 

flats set against cool mountain backdrops and even the odd pink flamingo passing 
through. 

Ibiza Town is only 10 minutes away, for a stroll around the medieval streets of Dalt Vila, 
shopping in boutique heaven, a tipple in the port or party at Pacha. 

Location 
Both Ibiza Town and the airport are 10 minutes by car, taxi or private transfer, please ask 

for details. 
You can also use Credit card or by Bank Transfer.  

The Refundable Breakage Deposit is €1.000 euros. 

Final-end Cleaning is €200 euros paid at check-in. 

All rates include local VAT.  



CHARACTERISTICS

Playa
Close to the beach
Nature
Close to nightclubs
Ruins
Night Entertainment
Water parks
No neighbours nearby
Close to City
Water sports
Close to Hippy Markets
Campo de Golf
Swimming pool
Barbecue
Suitable for disabled
Aire Acondicionado
Plancha y Tabla de planchar
Cuna
Trona
Parking
Television basico









CONTACT:
AVINGUDA IGNASI WALLIS 27-1 - 07800 IBIZA - ILLES DE BALEARS

TEL +34 692 484 628   +34 673 361 640 
WWW.IBIZAVILLAS.INTERNATIONAL - INFO@IBIZAVILLAS.INTERNATIONAL


